
BASIC TECHNICAL FORKLIFT CONDITIONS LOAD 6.000 kg FOR ŠKRLJEVO TERMINAL 
Pcs.1 

 
  

1. Power unit Diesel 
2. Operation Seat 
3. Load capacity (kg) 6.000 
4. Load centre (mm) 600 or more 
5. Service weight (kg) 10.000 - 11.000 
6. Tire model Standard pneumatic, heavy duty 
7. Number of tires 6 
8. Free lift (mm) min. 150 
9. Lift (mm) min. 4.800 

10. Overall width (mm) max. 2.300 
11. Overall length with forks (mm) max. 5.000 
12. Overall length without forks (mm) max. 3.800 
13. Hight of overhead guard – cabin (mm) max. 3.500 
14. Fork dimensions (mm) 60 x 130 x 1.200 
15. Integrated lateral displacement Yes 
16. Protective fence on fork carriage Yes 
17. Protective grille on the forklift cabin Yes 
18. Noise level at operator`s ear (dB(A)) 70 – 80 
19. Lights (front/rear)[1] and roto – lamp  

Yes 
20. Horn Yes 
21. Acoustic signal on reverse driving Yes 
22. Cabine with air condition Yes 

23. Display monitor 

Showing working 
hours/measuring motor 

temperature/transmision 
temperature/oil 

pressure/cooling water level 
etc… 

24. Lifting eyes (raising/lowering on the ship and trailer)[2]  

Yes 

25. Display in the driver`s cabine should provide 
information in Croatian Yes 

26. Manual instructions, servicing, hydraulic and 
power supply schemes Yes 

27. Catalog of spare parts Yes 

28.  Software (diagnostics) for determining faults with 
the main code Yes 

29. Two sets of spare filters Yes 

30. 
Spare parts for maintenance provided in service 
instructions during the warranty period – included 
in price 

Yes 



31. Warranty min. 2 years / 4.000 working 
hours 

   
   
[1] Lights and roto – lamp must be within maximum width/high of the forklift 

[2] Lifting eyes for raising/lowering on the ship/trailer should not exceed the height of the forklift 

(3)There has to be a protection fence on the fork carriers  
 

REGULATIONS: 

          
 1. Declaration of EU conformity     

 
 2. Sounds regulations acc. Last valid Regulations, outside cabine  

 

 
3. Sounds regulation acc. Last valid Regulations, inside 
cabine 

  
 

 4. Emission regulations TIER acc. Last valid Regulations   
 

 5. EN - regulation rear view including main hydraulic connection, prepared for 
hydraulic sideshift and work positioning 

 
  
          
          
WORKING CONDITIONS: 

 1. Engine and emissions in accordance with regulations in EU (Diesel - Deutz), water - cooled 

 2. Transmission hydrostatic, automatic engine speed control    
 3. Cabine built according to the latest ergonomical standard; noise < 75 dB; warmth 

isolated; hydraulically tiltable cabine security acording to EURO regulation. Visibility at all 
angles. Bulletproof glass roof 

 
 
 4. Cabine design - optimised legroom, ergonomic pedal system, high capacity wipers with 

washers for windscreen, roof and rear windows, folding wind mirror, rearview mirror, 
heating and defrosting with multi stage fan, air conditioning, sun visor roof screen; Work 
console - easy to use and easy to understand (controls, switches and indicators) 

 
 
 

 
5. Cabine positioned in 
center       

 6. Lights: two lights on the mast front, two lights on the frond fenders, two backup lights 
(switch on automaticly), brake lights, cabine and instrument lights  

 

7. Forklift designated for timber and other general cargo for manipulations on ships and 
warehouses; for irregular land surfaces - crossing over rail and crane tracks. Working in 
open air and over the influence of salanity and dust.  

 8. Additional equipment - spare parts for maintenance in service instructions during the 
warranty period (min. 24 months or 4.000 operation hours) included in price.   

 

 
9.- Repair tool set 



         
 


